APPENDIX I

Disciplines Included in the 2006-07 OUS Defined Peers* Comparison of Faculty Salaries

Only disciplines with matches are reported.

Architecture and Allied Arts

Architecture, Interior & Landscape Arch
Architectural & Interior Architecture
Architecture

Landscape Architecture
Landscape Architecture

Art, Art History, Arts & Administration

Art
Art Studies, General
Fine/Studio Arts, General

Art History
Art History, Criticism and Conservation

Arts & Administration
Arts Management

Planning, Public Policy, & Mgmt

Planning, Public Policy, & Mgmt
City/Urban, Community and Regional Planning
Public Policy Analysis

College of Arts and Sciences

CAS Humanities

Classics and Classical Languages, Literatures, & Linguistics
Latin Language & Literature

Comparative Literature
Comparative Literature

Creative Writing
Creative Writing
Drama/Theater Arts, General

East Asian Languages & Literature
East Asian Languages, Literatures, & Linguistics, General
East Asian Languages, Literatures, & Linguistics, Other

*Eight institutions defined by OUS as University of Oregon peers. See Appendix II for specific institutions.
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ENGLISH
   English
   English Composition

GERMAN & SCANDINAVIAN
   German Languages, Literatures, & Linguistics, General
   German Language & Literature
   Scandinavian Languages, Literatures, & Linguistics

JUDAIC STUDIES
   Jewish/Judaic Studies

LINGUISTICS
   Linguistics

PHILOSOPHY
   Philosophy

RELIGIOUS STUDIES
   Religion/Religious Studies

ROMANCE LANGUAGES
   Romance Languages, Literatures, & Linguistics, General
   French Language & Literature
   Spanish Language & Literature
   Romance Languages, Literatures, & Linguistics, Other

RUSSIAN & EASTERN EUROPEAN STUDIES
   Slavic Languages, Literatures, & Linguistics, General
   Russian Language & Literature

THEATRE ARTS
   Drama/Theater Arts, General

CAS Natural Sciences

BIOLOGY
   Biology, General
   Biochemistry
   Ecology
   Marine Biology & Biological Oceanography

CHEMISTRY
   Biochemistry
   Chemistry, General

*Eight institutions defined by OUS as University of Oregon peers. See Appendix II for specific institutions.
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COMPUTER & INFORMATION SCIENCE
   Computer Programming/Programmer, General
   Computer Science

GEOLOGICAL SCIENCES
   Geology

HUMAN PHYSIOLOGY
   Physiology, General
   Exercise Physiology

MATHEMATICS
   Mathematics, General
   Statistics, General

PHYSICS
   Astronomy
   Astrophysics
   Physics, General

PSYCHOLOGY
   Psychology, General

CAS Social Sciences

ANTHROPOLOGY
   Anthropology

ECONOMICS
   Economics, General

ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES
   Environmental Studies

ETHNIC STUDIES
   Afro-American (Black) Studies
   American Indian/Native American Studies
   Hispanic-American Studies
   Asian-American Studies
   Ethnic, Cultural Minority, and Gender Studies, Other

GEOGRAPHY
   Geography

HISTORY
   History, General

*Eight institutions defined by OUS as University of Oregon peers. See Appendix II for specific institutions.
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INTERNATIONAL STUDIES
   International/Global Studies
   International Relations and Affairs

POLITICAL SCIENCE
   Political Science and Government, General

SOCIOLOGY
   Sociology

WOMEN'S & GENDER STUDIES
   Women's Studies

College of Education

EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP
   Education Leadership & Administration, General

SPECIAL EDUCATION
   Communication Disorders, General
   Audiology/Audiologist & Hearing Sciences
   Speech Pathology and Audiology

TEACHER EDUCATION
   Education, General
   Curriculum and Instruction

Lundquist College of Business

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
   Business/Commerce, General
   Business Administration, Management & Operations
   Accounting
   Finance, General
   Management Science, General
   Marketing/Marketing Management, General

*Eight institutions defined by OUS as University of Oregon peers. See Appendix II for specific institutions.
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School of Journalism and Communication

JOURNALISM & COMMUNICATION
   Journalism

School of Law

LAW
   Law

School of Music and Dance

DANCE
   Dance, General

MUSIC
   Music, General
   Music History, Literature, & Theory
   Music Performance, General
   Music Theory & Composition
   Conducting
   Jazz/Jazz Studies
   Music Pedagogy

*Eight institutions defined by OUS as University of Oregon peers. See Appendix II for specific institutions.